Agenda and pre-reading fact base
November 15th Meeting – 3 pm to 6 pm
Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Cleveland

For information on this meeting or the Tribute Dinner for Senator Voinovich later in the evening
at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, please contact Richard Stoff or Erin Harper at 614-469-1044
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Introduction
Members, Friends and Colleagues of the Ohio Business Roundtable …
We are pleased that you will be joining us on November 15 for our all-hands business leadership meeting. We
look forward to reviewing and discussing with you not only the BRT’s work on the state budget crisis but the
important work undertaken by our chamber of commerce colleagues on governance and productivity.
You will enjoy the process we use for sharing this analysis with you but more importantly engaging you, as
CEOs, in dialogue on how we make the change happen and what it means for our state’s competitiveness.
As noted on the Agenda, following this page, at the outset of our meeting, we will very briefly review the
information in this pre-read and some more data as well, especially on the deep-dives in Medicaid and
Education. From there we will get you up out of your chairs and move into an interactive Gallery Walk (yes, it
literally is a “walk-around”) in which small groups of CEOs and their deputies, for the better part of an hour or
so, will visit and rotate though five stations that capture the data, analysis and opportunities on colorful
oversized boards with charts and graphs. The stations will be manned by members of our project team and
Steering Committee, who will be ready to engage you in small group dialogue so the CEOs are primed for the
larger interactive session (on “what does it all mean and where do we go from here?”) when we all get back
around the table for the last hour of the meeting. The BRT and our McKinsey team and our colleagues at the
chambers of commerce have invested time, effort and resources in assembling a wealth of data and
information to move the state forward in the face of the most difficult budget in 50 years. We want to take full
advantage of the fact that we will have the state’s business leadership in one room on November 15.
In preparation for the 15th, our team has drawn together this fact base on the budget and the areas
investigated by the BRT. We have purposefully chosen to save our synthesis of findings to discuss in person
with you on the 15th, but these materials will provide valuable context for the challenges and opportunities to
eliminate the $8 billion budget gap and reposition Ohio for future success.
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Overall Agenda for the November 15th Meeting

I.

Objectives

3:00 pm

II. Briefing

3:10 pm

III. Gallery Walk

3:30 pm

Station 1: Overall Budget Picture
Station 2: Medicaid and Healthcare Financing Deep Dive
Station 3: K-12 Education and School Funding Deep Dive
Station 4: Other areas, e.g., Corrections, Higher-ed, Pensions, etc.
Station 5: Chambers’ governance/productivity recommendations

IV. Discussion

4:45 pm

V. Adjourn

6:00 pm

Business Leadership Tribute Dinner for Senator George Voinovich beginning at 6:30 pm at the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame – Vans will leave the Ritz-Carlton every 10 minutes to the event.
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Contents of the Fact Base

Ohio revenue and expenditure fact base
Medicaid and health care financing fact base
K-12 Education fact base
Corrections fact base
Higher education fact base
State pensions and benefits fact base
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Ohio total revenue (state and local) derives from multiple sources
ROUGH ESTIMATES

Total Ohio state and local revenue, FYs 10-11
$ Billions

▪ Major revenue sources for

Total = $200 Billion
Locally
Generated
Revenue

Federal grants
40

75
15 Income tax
14
14

6
9

Other taxes
Transfers In

27
Other
Income

Sales and Use tax

Licences
and Fees

▪

Ohio are local revenue,
federal grants and two
major buckets of taxpersonal income and
sales/use tax
Personal income and sales
tax generally considered as
major sources of state’s
general spending- most
other sources of revenue
are placed in restricted
funds and appropriated
accordingly (see next page)

SOURCE: Ohio Office of Budget and Management, Ohio Legislative Services Commission, McKinsey analysis
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Depending on source, revenue flows into restricted and unrestricted funds
ROUGH ESTIMATES
Local restricted

Revenue funds, FYs 10-11

State restricted

$ Billions

State unrestricted

▪

Total = $200 Billion
General (state
unrestricted)

▪

37

Locally
generated
revenue
75

Other General
18 (federal and GSF)
8 Enterprise,
Debt,
Capital
12

Agency

50
Special1

▪

$37 billion in “General
Revenue Fund” is unrestricted
and can be spent and reappropriated as government
sees fit
Other revenue, including
federal money placed in the
general fund, is tied to specific
expenditures
Of restricted state funding,
only $48B is constitutionally or
federally protected- the
remainder can be reallocated
through law for other purposes
or moved to general fund

1 Special revenue includes Highway Operating Fund, Federal Grants, Revenue Distribution Fund, Waterways Safety Fund, etc.
SOURCE: Ohio Office of Budget and Management, Ohio Legislative Services Commission, McKinsey analysis
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Ohio then draws from state restricted and unrestricted funds to meet
expenditure obligations
ROUGH ESTIMATES
Restricted

Expenditures, FYs 10-11

Unrestricted

$ Billions

Local restricted

Education

10

33

HHS and Medicaid
16

Other

62

8 3 44

4 11 32

Justice & Public Protection

3 14

Transportation

6

General Government

8 6 14

17

8 14

Commerce & Econ Development

7

Transfers Out

5

Corrections
Environ & Natural Resources

31

21

▪ Locally-generated
revenue accounts
for 38% of all state
funds
▪ Education and
HHS combined
account for over
half of total
spending

4
1

SOURCE: Ohio Office of Budget and Management, Ohio Legislative Services Commission, U.S. Census Bureau
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Revenue and expenditure flows (federal, state, and local), FYs 10-11
$ Billions
Revenues1

Funds1
4.2
3.3

Taxes
45.6

0.3

Expenditures
21.4

General Funds (GRF et
al) 36.6 (unrestricted) +
18.2 (federal and GSF)

16.8

7.5

34.5

7.9

33
23.5

Special
50.4

Federal grants
and reimbursements
40.3

7.7
4.1

3.9
Agency
11.8

1.4
7.1

Enterprise
4.4

4.3
1.0

Transfers
in
8.7

Local: 75.1

11

Other spending
32
1.4

Commerce & econ. dev.
7.1

0.6

Other
income
27.1

Licenses
and fees
6.1

9.9

3.4

3

HHS and Medicaid
44

7.7

10.0

33

Education
62

Capital
projects
2.1

1.0

Debt
service
1.4

1.4
5.7

General government
14

1.8
2.7

2.7

1.9

4.7

6

14

Justice and public protection
21

1.0

0.6

8

Transportation
15

5.5

1.8
2.8

0.8
0.3

Transfers out
5
Environment
1.0

Local: 75.1

1 Estimated
SOURCE: Ohio Office of Budget and Management, Ohio Legislative Services Commission
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Use of one-time funding sources in FYs 10-11 will lead to significant budget
gap in FYs 12-13
Revenues

GRF Revenues vs. Expenditures, FYs 06-13

Expenditures

$ Billions
28
27
26
25
24

Potential
gap

23
22
21
20
19

 FYs 12-13 will lack
$8 billion in onetime funding
applied during FYs
10-11
 Overall gap will
depend on
economic growth
and spending
decisions

18
FY 06 FY 07 FY 08 FY 09 FY 10 FY 11 FY 12 FY 13
(est)
(est)
(est)
(est)
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Ohio’s projected budget gap ranges from $5-$11 billion based on varying
growth and spending projections
Most likely

Scenario
Inputs
Economic growth in
2012-2013
Federal grantmaking levels

Negative

Baseline

Positive

0%

1.1%, 1.5%

2.2%, 3.1%

Keep constant with economic growth in 2012-2013

Increase in state
spending in 201220131

2.6%

2.6%

0%

Loss of one-time
funding (e.g.,
stimulus)1

$8B

$8B

$8B

$2.8B

$0

$0

$11B

$8B

$5B

Additional political
expenditure impacts
Total size of budget
gap

1 Ohio Legislative Service Commission (2.6% = compound annual growth in spending, 2001-2011)
1 Ohio OBM, Ohio Legislative Service Commission
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Ohio’s budget gap is comparable to its neighbors
>40%

Budget Gap as Percentage of Each State’s General Fund Revenue
Percent

MT
(0)
ID
(22)

NV
(38)
CA
(56)

10-20%

<10%

No known budget gap
Budget Surplus projected

WA
(23)
OR
(29)

20-30%

30-40%

AZ
(53)

ND
(0)

WY
(2)

UT
(20)

VT
(27)

CO
(21)

SD
(3)

KS
(30)
OK
(17)

TX
(10)

WI
(23)

IA
(20)

NE
(9)

NM
(18)

AK
(30)

MN
(21)

MO
(16)

AR
(6)
LA
(22)

NH (16)

NY
(38)

MI
(12)

IL
IN
(41) (10)

ME
(30)

OH
(13)

PA
(18)

WV
(8) VA
KY
(22)
(13)
NC
(22)
TN (10)
SC
(16)
GA
MS AL
(25)
(13) (22)

MA (20)
RI (26)

▪

CT (27)
NJ (31)
DE (18)
MD
(20)

▪

Budget crisis is
national in nature;
Ohio’s gap is not
exceptional
Problem is
systemic –
revenue growth
alone cannot
close the gap

FL
(23)
HI
(24)

SOURCE: Center on Budget and Policy Priorities (Nov 2009)
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Ohio’s per capita deficit ranks 32nd nationally
Total per capita deficit (estimate)*
$, 2010
Top 5 states

Neighboring states

Bottom 5 states

1,171

922

918
806

769

543
386

174

CT

CA

NY

NJ

MA

IL

PA

OH

160

MI

114

IN

51

40

AR

SD

0

0

0

MT

ND

WY

* To establish baseline comparison, this chart uses common data set for all states (deficit projections for Ohio vary depending on assumptions
used; this comparison uses similar assumptions across all states)
SOURCE: U.S. Census Bureau, National Association of State Budget Officers, Team analysis
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Ohio expenditure per capita is in line with neighboring states
Local Only
State only

Total state spending per capita1
$, 2008
Top 5 states

Neighboring states

Bottom 5 states

18,429
522
15,000
13,477
5,698

11,251

10,540
9,031

7,516

17,907

5,940

8,948

8,865

8,400

4,918
5,381

4,024

4,194

4,003

7,703
3,909

7,611

AK

WY

NY

5,311

5,622

CA

NJ

3,650

IL

4,924

4,671

4,397

3,794

OH

PA

MI

IN

7,250

7,200

3,961

3,335

3,318

3,556

3,915

3,882

MO

ND

ID

2,133

9,302
5,961

7,517

5,478

OK

6,966
1,073

5,893

1 Includes all known sources of funding including state general fund, federal funding, other state funds, bonds
SOURCE: State expenditure report, National Association of state budget officers; team analysis
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Federal per capita spending in Ohio ranks 41st nationally
Federal per capita spending1, 2001-2010 avg.
$, 2001-2010 (avg.)
Top 5 states
14,962

Neighboring states

Bottom 5 states

14,209

9,647

9,324

9,050
6,548
5,505

LA

FL

VA

ND

SC

PA

IN

5,396

OH

5,356

MI

5,228

IL

5,135

WI

5,130

NH

5,070

4,641

CO

NV

1 Federal spending includes all federal contract and assistance awards
SOURCE: US Census Bureau, Moody’s Analytics, USASpending.gov
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Ohio’s historic per capita spending is in line with neighboring states

Per capita spending, 2001-2010
$ Thousands
11

US avg.
IL
PA
OH
MI
IN

10
9
8
7

+5% p.a.
+5% p.a.
+4% p.a.
+4% p.a.
+3% p.a.
+5% p.a.

Ohio’s per capita
spending is
below the
national average
but in line with
neighbors

6
5
2000

02

04

06

08

2010
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Historic federal per capita spending in Ohio is in line with neighboring
states

Federal per capita spending, 2000-2009
$ Thousands
11

US Avg.
PA
MI
IN
OH
IL

10
9
8
7
6
5
4

+6% p.a.
+7% p.a.
+6% p.a.
+6% p.a.
+6% p.a.

Ohio’s federal
per capita
spending is
below the
national average
but in line with
neighbors

3
2
1
2000

02

04

06

08

2010

1 Federal spending includes all federal contract and assistance awards
SOURCE: US Census Bureau, Moody’s Analytics, USASpending.gov
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Ohio has historically received roughly the same amount in federal spending
that it pays in federal taxes

Federal spending for every dollar paid in taxes, 1996-2005
$ return on every $1 federal tax paid

3

NM (highest return)
+1% p.a.

2

1

0.89 0.92 0.93

0.94

0.99

1.02 0.98 0.95

PA
IN
+2% p.a.
0.98 1.05
OH +1% p.a.
MI +2% p.a.
IL
0% p.a.
NJ (lowest return)

Ohio’s return
on federal
taxes is in line
with neighbors

0
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

SOURCE: The Tax Foundation, Team Analysis
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3/4 of total state funding should be considered “in-play” to address
ROUGH ESTIMATES
budget gap
Types of restricted funding

Categories of restricted and unrestricted funds, 2010-2011

▪

$ Billions

▪

▪

▪

▪

Constitutional and federal:
Completely restricted and
unavailable for addressing
budget gap
Local: Revenue generated at the
local level is not controlled by the
state, but local spending
decisions can be influenced
indirectly
Revenue Sharing: Statutory
agreements compel state to
share funds with local
governments, but these can be
re-negotiated
Statutory: Certain stategenerated revenues are
designated for specific purposes,
but may be re-appropriated with
changes in the law

Unavailable
In play

Unrestricted
Unrestricted
(matched)

26
11

Statutory (state)
28
10

Revenue Sharing

Federal 40
10
Constitutional

75
Local

Unrestricted: Funds may be
appropriated freely, though some
are tied to federal matching funds
17
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Low Potential

Ohio restricted funds operate under different degrees
of constraint
Value
(FYs 10-11)

Type of constraint

Source of funds

▪

Constitutional1

Highway funds
Debt service funds
Lottery fund

$10 billion

▪

Statutory – state
restricted

▪
▪
▪
▪

Other non-GRF
− Agency fees, lottery etc.

$28 billion

▪

Statutory –
federally restricted

▪

Federal Grants
− General revenue fund
− Special revenue fund

$40.3 billion

▪

Local – state
contribution

▪
▪

Revenue distribution fund
“Hold harmless” replacement funds

$10 billion

▪

Local -- locally
generated
revenue

▪

Personal property tax, income and
sales tax, local fees, etc.

$75.1 billion

▪

Unrestricted but
federally matched

▪

GRF
− HHS and Medicaid

$11 billion

GRF

$25.6 billion

▪

Unrestricted

▪

Medium Potential
High Potential

Potential to
re-designate

= $36.6
billion

Re-designating funds does not necessarily lead to greater savings or efficiency
1 Ohio constitution requires that 50% of income/estate tax return to locality of origin. This requirement is more than satisfied through state-controlled
spending at the local level
18
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Ohio ranks 38th in nation in percent of funding that is unrestricted
Unrestricted funding as percentage of total funding (local excluded)
Percent, 2008
Top 5 states

68

68

66

63

Neighboring states

Bottom 5 states

62
53
47

46
35

NJ

CT

MA

WY

MN

IN

IL

PA

OH

30

OK

25

23

22

20

AR

VT

MI

WV

Ohio ranks 38th in nation in
unrestricted funding as % of
total funding
SOURCE: State expenditure report, National Association of state budget officers; team analysis
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Contents of the Fact Base

Ohio revenue and expenditure fact base
Medicaid and health care financing fact base
K-12 Education fact base
Corrections fact base
Higher education fact base
State pensions and benefits fact base
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The team conducted an in-depth review of Ohio’s Medicaid system to
identify gaps and savings opportunities

Facts on Ohio Medicaid

▪

Ohio spends about $13B per year on Medicaid; $5B of which
is true state spending as the remaining $8B is federal match

▪

▪

▪

▪

Critical challenges to address

▪

Federal match means that every $1 in savings from the
Medicaid program saves the state $0.30-0.40 on average,
with remainder attributing back to federal government

Operational inefficiencies,
including an overly decentralized
eligibility process and poorly
coordinated claims systems

▪

Aged, blind and disabled (ABD) population of Medicaid equals
roughly 20% of enrollees but 80% of the cost, with $/
individual being disproportionately high compared to other
states

Limited ability to impact high use
of expensive and/or
unnecessary treatments,
hospitalizations

▪

Poorly coordinated care of
aged and disabled population

▪

High cost and above-average use
of institutional care, particularly
nursing homes

Children and families (CFC) population are placed into
managed care and largely fall within national benchmarks
for $/ individual
Health care reform will bring about significant changes to
Medicaid, including additional lives and costs, but will not
impact state’s bottom line until 2014

21
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Medicaid falls under the Health and Human Services category in the state
budget
Total state spending
Billions; 2010-2011

HHS spending
Billions; 2010-2011
44

Education

2011

62
Nat. Reso.
Corrections
41
Transfers Out 5
Econ. Dev. 7

44

Gen. Govt. 14

17

Justice &
Public protection

32

22

8

Non-Medicaid

14

Medicaid

22

HHS and
Medicaid

15
Transportation

HHS spending
Billions; 2010

2010

22

Other

Biennial
HHS spend

Annual
HHS spend
22
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What falls under Health and Human Services?

HHS spending breakdown
Percent of total; 2010

Non-Medicaid HHS items

100% = $22B

Non-Medicaid

Family and Child
Services

35

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Workforce
development

▪
▪
▪
▪

65
Medicaid

▪

TANF (Temporary
Assistance for Needy
Familiies)
Child protective services,
Foster care,
Child support
Adoption services
Unemployment benefits
Apprenticeship programs
Workforce Investment Act
(WIA)
Veteran’s Unemployment
Services
Various other jobs
programs
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What is Medicaid?
▪

▪

▪

▪

Medicaid is a federallycoordinated, stateadministered program,
established in 1965 to
provide health care for the
poorest Americans
Facilitates payments to a
variety of providers of
medical care; payments are
matched by the federal
government
Covers families and children
(CFC) as well as Aged,
Blind, and Disabled (ABD)
population
Covers both acute care
(shorter-term medical
needs) and long-term care

Total US Medicaid expenses (Federal + State)
$ Billions
+6% p.a.

303

2006

333

338

362

2007

2008

2009

Top spending states (+DC) per capita
1. New York (~$2,400)
2. District of Columbia
3. Rhode Island
4. Maine
5. Massachusetts
6. Vermont

7. New Mexico
8. Louisiana
9. Minnesota
10. Pennsylvania
20. Ohio (~$1,140)
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The state and federal government each play a role in financing and
administering Medicaid

Federal role in Medicaid

State role in Medicaid

▪

Administration – states run the
day-to-day operations of the
program, coordinating eligibility at
the county level as well as
reimbursement at the federal
level

▪

Financing – state Medicaid
agencies make the payments
directly to providers or managed
care entities, but are
reimbursement by the federal
government’s Medicaid funding
mechanism (Federal Medical
Assistance Percentage)

▪

Eligibility – states determine
specific eligibility requirements
per demographic

Medicaid facilitates
payment for cost of
services, combining
state and federal
dollars to pay providers
and managed care
organizations

▪

Administration – Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) dictates national Medicaid
policy and requirements

▪

Financing – CMS funds the
majority of Medicaid expenses
through reimbursement as
dictated by the FMAP
percentage, which ranges from
62%-85% depending on the
state’s unemployment rates and
income distribution

▪

Eligibility – federal government
outlines basic eligibility
guidelines that all state Medicaid
programs must follow
25
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Federal funds are applied through the Federal Medical Assistance
Percentage allocation, which varies by state

What is FMAP?

▪

CMS determines a
reimbursement rate for
each state’s Medicaid
expenditures

▪

The FMAP formula is
driven largely by a
state’s income per
capita, relative to the
national average

▪

Minimum FMAP in
2008 (pre-stimulus)
was 50%

▪

For 2009-2010,
minimum was
increased to 62%
through stimulus
funding

FMAP rate by state;
Percent; 2010
Top 5 states

85 83 81

81

Neighboring states

80 76

MS WV LA AR UT

73 73

66 62

IN OH MI PA

Ohio ranks 21st in the nation
in overall FMAP rate

IL

Bottom 5 states

62

62 62

62 62

MA MD CT CO CA

11 states currently receive the
federal minimum FMAP rate
of 61.6%

State share = 0.45 x [State Per Capita Income/U.S. Per Capita Income]

26
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In 2008, Ohio was drawing 61% in federal match; with the stimulus bill that
rose to over 70% in 2009 and 73% in 2010
PRELIMINARY

Types of Medicaid funding

▪

▪
▪

▪

Federal funding –
reimbursed to the states on
a quarterly basis depending
on predetermined FMAP rate
State tax revenue – largely
flows from GRF to ODJFS

Sources of Medicaid funding
$ Billions; 2008

13.1
0.2
0.7

14.1
0.2
0.5
3.5

4.3
Local levee money – some
counties have local levees
that alleviate the cost of
some services provided at
the county level
Provider fees – taxes and
fees on nursing homes,
hospitals, etc.
– Often used as a
mechanism for drawing
additional federal funding

SOURCE: Ohio Department of Job and Family Services

9.9
7.9

2008

Local levees
Provider
taxes
State tax
revenue

Federal
funds

2009E
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Medicaid covers a wide variety of medical services and coverage is
delivered through two main mechanisms

What Medicaid covers

▪ Emergency room visits
▪ Primary and specialty physician

How it’s delivered
Fee-forservice

visits

▪ State assumes the
▪

▪ X-Rays, labs, and other screens
▪ Durable medical equipment
▪ Pharmaceuticals
▪ Nursing home care
▪ Home and community based care
▪ Mental Health Facilities

Managed
care

risk and financial
burden
Pays providers
directly for Medicaid
services

▪ State passes risk
▪

along to private
insurers
Per-person
capitation payments
made directly to
insurers instead of
providers

▪ Numerous additional services
SOURCE: CMS, ODJFS
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In the fee-for-service model, the state Medicaid agency reimburses a variety
of providers for services rendered
Fee for service model

Federal government
(CMS)

State government
funds county-level
departments

How states use fee-for-service
CMS matches state
spending at the Federal
Medical Assistance
Percentage (FMAP)

State government
(Medicaid agency)

Reimburses
providers directly

▪

In the fee-for-service model, the
state reimburses the providers
directly for services rendered at
a predetermined reimbursement
rate

▪

Medicaid enrollees register with
their county agency and have
each individual service covered
as the provider bills Medicaid

▪

The federal government sends
its matching dollars to the
state on a retroactive, quarterly
basis

▪

While states are slowly moving
away from the fee-for-service
approach, it continues to be the
dominant model in terms of
overall spending, as the more
expensive Medicaid enrollees
tend to fall under the FFS
system

County Medicaid
Agencies
Providers

Enrollee receives
service from provider
Eligibility and
enrollment is done at
the county and local
level

SOURCE: CMS, Team Analysis

Medicaid enrollee
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In the managed care model, states pay an insurance company a per-person
fee to assume the liability and risk of the patient population
Managed care model
Federal government
(CMS)

State government
funds county-level
departments

How states are using
managed care
Federal matching dollars

▪

In the managed care
model, the insurer (MCO)
assumes the risk for the
patient population in
exchange for a perenrollee payment
(capitation)

▪

Nationally, Medicaid
programs are moving
more enrollees into
managed care, with 71%
of the current national
Medicaid population in
MCOs – with an
increasing proportion in
Medicaid-only MCOs

▪

Most states limit managed
care to the families and
children population, but
states are starting to
experiment with
managed care for the
elderly and disabled
populations

State government
(Medicaid agency)
Per-enrollee payment
to managed care org.
Managed care
organizations

County Medicaid
Agencies

MCO reimburses
providers for services

Providers

Eligibility and
enrollment is done at
the county and local
level

SOURCE: CMS, Team Analysis

Enrollee receives
service from provider
Medicaid enrollee

MCO actively
manages the
enrollee’s
care
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Additionally, CMS allows for a set of waivers that states can use to deliver
care in creative and cost-effective ways
Type of waiver

What they are

▪
1115 waivers

▪
▪

Allows states to
leverage managed
care organizations
within the Medicaid
program

▪

Home and
community-based
care waiver
Allows states to put
more elderly enrollees
in HCBS instead of
nursing homes

1915(b) waivers

1915(c) waivers

SOURCE: CMS

Grant authority to
states to “test policy
innovations”
The widest scope of
the three waiver types

▪

Who’s using them

Creative uses

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Tennessee
California
Colorado
Illinois
Oregon (+others)

▪

Tennessee used a
1115 waiver to create
its TennCare program
in 1994

Florida
Ohio
Michigan
Texas
Washington (+ others)

▪

Texas was able to
integrate acute and
long term care under
their managed care
system

▪

Every state except
Arizona

▪

North Carolina was
able to reduce ABD
costs by enacting a
combined 1915(b)/(c)
waiver

Additionally, some waivers allow
for new payor/provider taxes that
can draw additional federal
funding
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As the payer of last resort, Medicaid covers five different populations, but
the state has discretion in setting specific eligibility levels
Category

Populations covered

▪

Children

▪

Adults

▪

Pregnant women

▪

Elderly

▪

Disabled

Number of Ohio enrollees
956,000

Current Ohio eligibility level

▪

300% FPL*

▪

90% FPL

▪

200% FPL

▪

65% FPL

▪

65% FPL
(Disabled workers
at 250%)

Covered families and
children (CFC)

Aged, Blind, and
Disabled (ABD)

340,000

25,000

110,000

260,000

While states have historically had discretion in
setting eligibility levels, health care reform
has handcuffed states in their ability to
lower levels of eligibility beyond where they
were as the law was enacted

SOURCE: Health Policy Institute of Ohio, CMS

*Federal Poverty Level
(FPL) – defined as $10,830
in annual income for an
individual and $22,050 for a
family of four
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The Ohio Department of Job and Family Services is the single state
Medicaid agency…
Ohio Medicaid executive structure

Chain of command

▪ The governor has
Elected

Governor

appointment authority to
name the director of the
Ohio Department of Job
and Family Services

▪ Additionally, the
Appointed

ODJFS

governor has authority
to directly name the
state Medicaid director

▪ The state Medicaid
director reports to the
director of ODJFS
Appointed

SOURCE: Governor’s office, ODJFS

Medicaid
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…but there are numerous other departments and entities that add additional
layers of complexity
Major Organizational Relationships of Ohio’s Medicaid Program
Medicaid contributes
$2.3 B to the budgets
of 5 state agencies

U.S. Department of
Health and Human
Services
(Relationships all
defined via contracts Governor
with ODJFS)

Auditor
of State

Ohio General
Assembly

Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid (CMS)

Attorney
General

ODJFS Ohio’s Single
State Medicaid agency

ODMR/
DD

(Relationships all defined via
interagency agreements with
ODJFS)

Ohio Medical
Care Advisory
Committee

ODA

ODMH

DADAS

ODH

ODE

Ohio health plans 1 of
17 offices of ODJFS
Managed
Care
Plans

88 county
Departments
of Job and
Family
Services

88
county
MR/DD
Boards

Medicaid providers
90,000 Providers include –
Hospitals, NFs, Pharmacies,
Physicians, Home Health, etc

MR/DD
providers

13 Area
Agencies on
Aging/
PASSPORT
Admin
Agencies
PASSPORT
providers

53
County
ADAMH
Boards

School
Boards
(Certifies)
Schools

MH/AoD
providers

Nursing homes/ICF MRs,
Home Health Agencies

Medicaid consumers
Covered families and children
Fee for Service
Managed care
Enrollees
enrollees

Ohio Home Care
waiver and other
ABD consumers

Elderly and disabled consumers
MR/DD waivers
PASSPORT

NF/ICF
Residents

Note: ODJFS, Ohio Dept of Job and Family Services; ODMR/DD, Ohio Dept of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities; ODA, Ohio Dept of Aging;
ODMH, Ohio Dept of Mental Health; DADAS, Dept of Alcohol and Drug Addiction Services; ODH, Ohio Dept of Health; ODE, Ohio Dept of Education;
ICF, Intermediate Care Facility
; AoD, Alcohol and other Drugs
34
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Ohio’s Medicaid spending continues to increase year over year, largely
driven by an increasing number of enrollees
Using 2008 data going forward for state comparisons
Total Medicaid spend – Ohio
$ Billions

11.9

12.5

12.2

12.8

13.1

State

4.5

5.0

4.9

5.1

5.2

Federal

7.4

7.5

7.3

7.7

7.9

2004

05

06

07

08

Number of
enrollees
Millions
Average
cost per
enrollee
USD $

The 20072009 increase
is driven
more by an
increase in
the number
of total
enrollees
rather than an
increase in the
cost per
enrollee

+5% p.a.

+2% p.a.

14.1

3.9

10.2

2009

CAGR
1.6

7,672

1.6

1.6

1.6

1.7

1.8

7,832

7,687

7,985

7,643

7,815

SOURCE: CMS, Kaiser State Health Facts

2%

0.4%
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Ohio is an average state in terms of the size of its Medicaid population and
overall cost per enrollee
Percent of population on Medicaid
Percent
22 22 21
20 20
16 15

Ohio ranks 21st in percent
of pop. on Medicaid
15

15

Demographics
# of people

14
9

DC NY NM VT

LA

IL

PA OH MI

IN

9

8

8

7

CO ND MT UT NV

Medicaid costs
$ Billions

Cost per enrollee
$ Thousands per year

Ohio ranks 24st in overall
cost per enrollee

11.8 11.8 11.4 11.2 11.1
8.2

Cost of care
$ per person

NJ
SOURCE: Kaiser State Health Facts

RI

MN NY

DC

PA

7.6

OH

7.0

6.3

5.8

5.8

5.7

5.5

5.5

IN

MI

TN

CA

AL

IL

GA
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Ohio’s Covered Families and Children (CFC) per member costs are below the
national average, but Aged/ Blind/ Disabled are 20% higher

Ohio Medicaid breakdown by
demographics
Percent, $; 2008
100% = 1.7M
ABD

$13.1B

PMPY cost

22

US Medicaid breakdown by
demographics
Percent, $; 2008
100% = 45M
ABD

25

~$24,000

67

70

CFC

78

CFC

30

Enrollment Spend

~$3000

$338B PMPY cost

~$20,000

75

33

While Ohio
performs under
national average
cost for the CFC
population, the
state spends 20%
more per year on
ABDs

~$3300

Enrollment Spend
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What is health care reform and what does it change?

Insurance exchange

▪

Exchange – by
2014, states must
have an operational
insurance exchange
for the uninsured
population to
purchase private
insurance

▪

States must hit
certain milestones to
continue to receive
HHS funding for their
exchange planning

▪

Those between
133%-400% of the
FPL are eligible for
government
subsidies

Changes to Medicare
and Medicaid

▪

Medicaid – will now
be forced to cover
every person up to
133% of the FPL

▪

Childless adults will
be eligible for
Medicaid

▪

Feds cover 100% of
new eligible cost for
2014-2016

▪

Medicare – closes
prescription drug
coverage gap (part D)
starting in 2011

▪

SOURCE: Congressional Budget Office

$500 Billion in
Medicare cuts over
next decade

Insurance reforms

▪

Pre-existing
conditions –
insurers can no
longer deny or drop
coverage for
children’s preexisting conditions

▪

Starting in 2014,
insurance
companies can no
longer deny adult
coverage for preexisting conditions

▪

Children on
parents’ plans –
children can now
stay on their parents’
plan until age 26

Mandates

▪

Individual mandate
– individuals are
required to have
health insurance by
2014 or face a $695
fine (some
exceptions)

▪

Employee mandate
– employers with
more than 50
employees must
provide insurance or
face a $2000 per
worker fine (if they
qualify for subsidies)
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Under the Affordable Care Act, states will be responsible for establishing
and operating insurance exchanges for the remaining uninsured
State exchange planning timeline
Federal milestone

Required state actions

State initiative
5 months remain
until funding
allocations begin

Mid-2011 – mid-2012
Legislative uncertainty as state
legislatures approve exchanges

March 2011
States receive
planning
grants and
begin planning
exchange
basics
($5 Bn1)

2010

2011

Early –
mid 2012
Legislature
will
approve
exchange
and
requiremen
ts will be
refined

2012

July 2012
States must
decide to run
exchanges or
HHS pulls
funding; HHS
releases etransaction
guidelines for
exchange

Early –
mid 2013
Exchanges
may put out
RFPs and
select plans

2013

1 PPACA; $5 Bn total allocation for exchange administration, portion to be allocated for funding

Early –
mid 2013
Exchange
infrastructure
developed (data
standardization,
plan upload)

July 2013
HHS
releases
guidelines for
plans listing
across states

2014

Jan 1, 2014:
Exchanges
launch and
individual
mandate
begins

2015

39
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Health care reform will increase the state’s Medicaid burden, but will supply
additional federal funds to cover new enrollees

Effective date
Uniform 133%
FPL eligibility

Elimination of
cost-sharing

Reduced DSH
payments

Reduced readmit
payments

Increase in fed.
Rx pricing disc.

SOURCE: HR 3590; Team Analysis

Description

Who pays?

$ impact

2014

▪

New federal minimum
eligibility of 133% FPL; will
add additional people to the
state Medicaid rolls;

▪

Federal govt. covers 100% of
2014-2016, 95% in 2017, 94%
in 2018, 93% in 2019 and 90%
for 2020+

2011

▪

No more cost sharing of
preventative services between
Medicaid and Medicare for
patients that are duallyeligible

▪

Unclear whether burden falls on
Medicare or Medicaid systems

TBD

2011

▪

Reduced DSH payments by
50%; 25% once uninsured
rate decreased by 45% or
more

▪

If states wish to compensate
hospitals, they will be forced to
assume the cost burden

TBD

2012

▪

Reduced payments to
hospitals to avoid
unnecessary hospital
readmissions

▪

Cost of readmissions may be
borne by the hospitals
themselves

TBD

2013

▪

Disallows states from
negotiating additional savings
on top of federal best pricing

▪

State transfer to federal
government

~$300M

<$100M
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State Medicaid eligibility must meet federal requirements, which will
increase all categories to 133% of the federal poverty level (FPL) in 2014
PRELIMINARY
Proposed 2010-2011 change

Ohio Medicaid eligibility levels
Percent of Federal Poverty Level (FPL)

Expanded Medicaid population
Current eligibility

300
250

100

▪

After 2014, when the
Affordable Care Act
changes federal
Medicaid eligibility
statutes, states will be
forced to cover every
category at 133% FPL
minimum, adding extra
pressure to the state’s
coffers

▪

Additionally, Gov.
Strickland has outlined a
300% FPL eligibility for
children in the FY2010
budget

200

New
eligibility
level
133

133

133

133

133

200

90

65

65

0
Children

SOURCE: ODJFS

Parents

Childless Pregnant Elderly
adults
women

Disabled Disabled
workers
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While reform adds additional people to the Medicaid rolls, the majority
of the uninsured will be placed into the insurance exchange
ESTIMATES
Ohio population by health insurance coverage
Number of residents (Thousands)

11,700
Medicare

1,170

1,840

670
Employersponsored

Exchange

6,280

Individual

700

Uninsured

1,170

Medicaid

1,700
Pre-2014

500

Medicaid

Creation of insurance exchange –
▪ Government administered exchange for consumers to find
private insurance plans
▪ Individuals between 133-400% of the poverty line will qualify
for government subsidies to purchase insurance
▪ Cost to state government purely administrative
▪ Additional pressure may come from small businesses that
choose to pay the fine rather than continue coverage

Expansion of Medicaid eligibility
▪ Uniform eligibility for individuals at or below 133% FPL
▪ For newly eligibles, the federal government will cover 100%
of costs for 2014-2016, with a sliding scale down to 90%
coverage in 2020 and beyond
▪ However, new enrollees that are already eligible (to avoid
the individual mandate fine) will be covered at existing
FMAP rates instead of 100%

Post-2014

SOURCE: Health Policy Institute of Ohio, Team Analysis. McKinsey Reform Model
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The total increase in Ohio Medicaid spending post-reform will approach
$2B, but the portion the state is responsible for is ~$300M
ESTIMATES
New Medicaid population
Number of individuals (Thousands)
500

5001

250

Currently eligible
but not enrolled

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
250

New enrollees

New eligibles

New enrollee
by type

▪
▪
▪

Likely to be a healthier population than current
Medicaid enrollees
Estimated cost per enrollee ~$3,000 per year
Total services spend ~$750M per year
State portion ~$300M per year

Slightly healthier profile than current enrollees (less
ABD population, more childless adults)
Estimated cost per enrollee ~$5,000 per year
Total services spend ~$1,250M per year
State portion ~$0M per year (2014-2016)

Total price tag = $2B per year
State portion = $300M per year

1 Interviews and external sources have validated that this split is 50% current eligibles; 50% new eligibles
SOURCE: Health Policy Institute of Ohio, Team Analysis
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Contents of the Fact Base

Ohio revenue and expenditure fact base
Medicaid and health care financing fact base
K-12 Education fact base
Corrections fact base
Higher education fact base
State pensions and benefits fact base
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The team conducted an in-depth review of Ohio’s K-12 education system to
identify gaps and savings opportunities

Facts on Ohio K-12 education

▪

Ohio’s K-12 education system is a $52 billion/ biennium
program, and is the largest user of state and local funds in
the budget

▪

Ohio’s K-12 education system is responsible for 612 school
districts and 1.9 million students, primarily educated through
traditional public schools but with growing charter
participation

▪

Ohio schools receive varied amounts of state and local
funding, dependent on their ability to use levies for local
dollars; funding levels vary from ~$6900/ student at low end
to ~$20,000 at high end

▪

Due to the structure of funding, savings in K-12 education
will need to be captured at local level, as districts have
majority of control in how dollars are spent and saved

Critical challenges to address

▪

Administrative bloat- Ohio ranks
47th in nation in % of spending in
classroom and 49th in ratio of
teacher comp to total comp

▪

Undersized districts- districts
significantly smaller than
neighboring states, with
disproportionate per pupil
expenditures on support and
operations

▪

Rules around teacher pay and
employment
– Collective bargaining increases
pay at unsustainable rate
– Last-in first-out lay-offs eliminate
performance as a key
consideration
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Ohio’s education budget comprises almost 1/3 of total public spending
ROUGH ESTIMATES

Biennial expenditures, FYs 10-11
$ Billions, Total = $200B
Commerce & Econ
Transfers Out
development
Corrections
General government
Environment &
Transportation
14 7 5
4
Natural Resources
Justice &
14
1
public
protection 17

62
4
6

Other1
Higher ed

52

30

Instruction

9

Support

8

Operations

5

Admin

62 Education
52

Other 32

K-12

44
HHS and
Medicaid

Education
spending

K-12
spending2

1 Other includes some Pre-K and other uncategorized education funding
2 Expenditure breakdown for FYs 10-11 extrapolated from 2008 NCES financial data
SOURCE: Ohio Office of Budget and Management; Ohio Legislative Services Commission; U.S. Census Bureau
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Ohio K-12 schools are controlled by up to five layers of governance
Key institutions/people

▪ Multiple federal agencies
▪ Governor of Ohio
▪ Ohio Department of

Typical roles/control
Federal

▪ Leverage via allocation of federal

State

▪ Most direct regulatory, policy

Districts

▪ Determine local taxing policies,

Education

▪ 612 public school districts

funding, can intervene on civil rights

responsibility; implement NCLB and
other system expectations
school budgets and operations,
staffing decisions

▪ ~4,020 schools
(public and charter)

▪ ~1.9M students

Schools

▪ Deliver instruction, interact with students

Students

▪ In some districts, ability to choose

and families

schools provides students and families
some level of control

In terms of financial control, the most important organizational unit in the Ohio
education system is the school district
SOURCE: Team analysis
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Ohio average school enrollment is in line with other states, but its districts
are smaller
2008
Students per school
Top 5 states
677

634

NV

GA

622

620

CA

HI

Neighboring states
612

FL

538

PA

528

IN

475

IL

451

OH

Bottom 5 states

403

MI

Ohio ranks
24th nationally
244

223

NE

WY

178

171

162

ND

MT

SD

▪

Ohio’s
average
school size is
in line with
neighboring
states

▪

Ohio lags
neighboring
states in
district size

▪

Most of the
states below
Ohio are rural

Students per district
Top 5 states

Neighboring states

Bottom 5 states

179,897

35,238 35,090

Ohio ranks
35th nationally

23,853
9,325

3,088 2,777 2,201 2,037 1,950
HI

MD

FL

NV

VA

IN

PA

IL

MI

OH

760

674

503

338

338

SD

ME

ND

VT

MT

Median OH district size is only 1060 students (Ohio’s large “urban 8” districts skew the average)
SOURCE: NCES, team analysis
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Student population distribution varies widely across Ohio districts

Student population1

 District population

70,000

ranges
from 197 (Bettsville) to
64,000 (Columbus)
 Different kinds of
savings opportunities
exist in large and small
districts
 There are very few
“one-size-fits-all” levers
that cut across all
districts

Ohio’s “urban 8”
districts include
almost 300,000
students

60,000
50,000
40,000
257 districts
have fewer
than 1500
students

30,000
20,000
10,000
0
1

612
District

1 In Ohio, districts receive funding according to the number of students who reside there, not the number who are enrolled there
SOURCE: 2010 Cupp Report, team analysis
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Ohio system is predominantly traditional public schools with growing
number of charter schools
Public School

Charter School

Enrollment: 95.1% Funding: 96.6%

▪ Governed primarily by local school
▪
▪
▪
▪

board, with state and federal mandates
and oversight
Contracts negotiated through teacher
unions
Average school size of 451 students
Funding primarily from local and state
sources, with federal supplements
Enrollment open to all district residents;
many Ohio schools offer open
enrollment to adjacent districts

Average per pupil funding level:
$9,995

Enrollment: 4.9% Funding: 3.4%

▪ Governed internally, with limited school
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

board oversight; most state and federal
mandates still apply
Contracts negotiated directly with
employees
Average school size of 281 students
Funding almost entirely from the
state; some private contributions
primarily in the form of grants
Enrollment by application
Growing in importance, particularly in
urban areas

Average per pupil funding level:
$6,852 (state dollars)

SOURCE: ODE interviews; expert interviews; team analysis
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The majority of Ohio’s K-12 education funding comes from state and local
sources, with large variations between districts
Local funding dominates school
district budgets in Ohio …

… resulting in large funding variations across districts

Education funding per student by
source (2008)
Percent

Local funding ratios (lowest
and highest)
Percent

100% = $9,995
7
Federal
46

State

Local

47

$9,069
GRF
LGF/Other
Lottery funds
Property tax
Income/Other
tax

Statewide Average

▪
▪

Federal

11

Total per pupil spending
(lowest and highest)
Dollars

$15,578
2
12

20,038
+13,112

State

78

Local

11

86

Huntington Indian Hill

6,926

Allen East Beachwood

Variation in funding level across districts are driven mostly by the differences in revenues,
but are also influenced by differences in funding formulas and specific student needs
Local funding typically relies on property taxes, giving an advantage to more
affluent neighborhoods; state policy has been designed in part to mitigate this gap

SOURCE: U.S. Census Bureau; NCES; team analysis
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Most state funding flows directly to districts to supplement foundational aid
Source
(state K-12 funds only)

Formula

Districts and
charter schools

Audit

District
expenditures
Instruction

District

GRF
$17 billion

Lottery
$1.5 billion

Distribution
according to
formula
(Foundation
supplement +
extra
mandates)

District

Ops
Audits to
ensure
compliance
with
mandates

Support
Admin
Instruction
Ops
Support
Admin
Instruction

District

Ops
Support
Admin
Instruction

Revenue Distribution
Fund (education
specific)
$2.5 billion

Flows directly
to school
districts as
10% property
tax rollback

District

Ops
Support

Any savings
are primarily
realized by
districts; to
capture, state
must draw
down either
formula
payments or
revenue
distribution

Admin
Instruction
District

Ops
Support
Admin

SOURCE: OBM; NCES; Team analysis
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There are significant differences between the Evidence Based Model and
the old funding formula
Previous funding model

Current funding model (EBM)

▪

Based on average teacher salary
and student-teacher ratios, state
determined how much it should cost
to educate a student with no special
needs or support requirements

▪

Formula includes an “Ohio Instructional Quality Index”
(OIQ) based on a district’s community wealth, ability to
recruit/hire teachers, etc.; replaces poverty based
assistance

▪

Local school district pay a portion of
the foundation amount equal to a 23
mill property tax

▪

When fully phased in, local districts required to contribute
20 mills

▪

Resulting “foundation amount” was
$5,732 per pupil

▪

Resulting “foundation amount” now differs by district
because of OIQ inflation/deflation

▪

Special education, vocational
education, transportation, Poverty
Based Assistance, parity aid

▪

Supplemental costs now factored into basic aid formula

▪

Formula guaranteed in recent years
funding equal or above prior year

▪

Formula gradually phases out old guarantee to align
funding with actual student enrollment

State Basic Aid

Minimum Local
Share
Foundation
Level
Beyond Basic
Aid

Transitional Aid1

Additional Local
Contribution

▪

Districts face no limitations on what they may contribute beyond state funding

EBM requires more staffing through new mandates but lacks full funding; model may revert to
previous mode depending on outcome of gubernatorial election
1 Transitional aid was the reason that “ghost payments” existed for non-existent students in districts with declining enrollment
SOURCE: ODE, schoolfundingmatters.org
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Ohio’s K-12 education budget has steadily increased, while the student
population has remained flat
K-12 education budget (all sources), 2004-2009
$ Millions
+5% p.a.
18,914

19,912

21,106

22,243

22,796

23,936

Total
budget

2004
# of
students

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

1,845,428 1,840,032 1,839,683 1,836,722 1,827,184 1,817,163

Spending
per student
Dollars1

9,029

9,330

9,692

9,937

9,995

10,495

CAGR
Percent
0

▪

5% growth from
2004-2009 is in
line with other
states

▪

Ohio expects
growth to continue
for FYs 10 and 11

▪

A few states (e.g.
New Jersey,
Indiana) have
curbed this trend
for FY 10

5

2008 used for comparisons
going forward

1 NCES data does not include certain expenditures (i.e. interest on debt, some capital outlays) in “per student” calculations
SOURCE: US Census; NCES; team analysis
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Ohio’s per pupil spending is in line with neighboring states and overall
national average
Per pupil total spending1
$, 2008
Top 5 states

Bottom 5 states

Neighboring states

18,807
17,113

16,436

15,909

Ohio ranks
23rd nationally

14,200
11,289

10,026 9,995 9,751
8,508
7,423 7,266 7,174

CT

NJ

NY

DE

AK

PA

IL

OH

MI

IN

MS

NC

OK

6,614

ID

5,647

UT

1 US Census data does not include certain expenditures (i.e. interest on debt) in “per student” calculations
SOURCE: NCES
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Expenditure breakdown shows Ohio has above average spending in
support and admin categories
US avg

Distribution of K-12 education spend- Ohio and US average
USD per student; 2008
9,869 9,995

6,253 5,911
24%
higher

Instruction

15%
higher

1,401 1,734

1,438 1,455

Support

Operations

776

895

Admin

Total

1 US Census data does not include certain expenditures (i.e. interest on debt) in “per student” calculations
SOURCE: US Census; team analysis
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Classroom
Support

Ohio ranks 47th nationally in total classroom spending ratio

Other

2008 ratio of classroom spending to total spending
Percent
Top 5 states

Bottom 5 states

Neighboring states

57.7

57.4

57.0

56.7

56.6

65.4

64.6

64.5

64.4

61.1

60.0

58.9

31.4

30.9

32.5

32.7

35.0

35.7

37.9

37.0

39.3

39.7

40.1

39.2

2.2

3.3

4.5

3.0

2.9

3.9

4.3

3.2

5.4

3.3

3.3

3.1

4.2

NY

ME

MN

MA

NH

PA

IN

IL

SC

OH

AK

MI

NM

69.1

28.7

Ohio’s schools are
top-heavy with
administration and
other non-classroom
spending demands

SOURCE: NCES
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Non-instruction

Ohio ranks 49th nationally in ratio of teacher compensation
to total compensation

Instruction

2008 per pupil spending on instruction and non-instruction compensation
Percent
Top 5 states

23.6

26.0

26.2

Bottom 5 states

Neighboring states

26.6

28.2

30.3

32.8

35.5

35.7

35.9

36.2

38.8
Over 1/3 of Ohio’s
total spending on
salaries and benefits
goes to nonclassroom workers

76.4

NY

74.0

MN

73.8

NE

73.4

NH

71.8

MA

69.7

67.2

64.5

64.3

64.1

63.8

61.2

PA

IL

AZ

MI

FL

OH

IN

SOURCE: NCES
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Ohio’s support spending exceeds national average and
all neighboring states
Per pupil support spending1
$, 2008
Top 5 states

Bottom 5 states

Neighboring states

2,705
Ohio ranks
43rd nationally

2,139 2,189

1,464 1,522

769

832

NC

ID

902

909

MS

TN

1,598

2,325 2,334

▪
▪

1,721 1,734

Ohio spends more
than its neighbors on
support services
Many of the states
with higher spending
than Ohio are rural
or have unique
student support
requirements (i.e.
transportation in HI
WY, and AK)

607

UT

PA

IL

IN

MI

OH

HI

WY

AK

NJ

RI

1 US Census data does not include certain expenditures (i.e. interest on debt) in “per student” calculations
SOURCE: NCES
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State prison

Incarceration rate is a big cost driver for Ohio, made more
severe by higher prison overcapacity
Total state corrections spend
per 100,000 residents, 2007*
$ Millions

22

Michigan

17

New York
Washington
State

16

Pennsylvania

16

Illinois

31

630

34
2

480

9

470

7

640

11
10

-2

680

18

Ohio

National
average spend

Prison over-/undercapacity
Percent
680

21

Wisconsin

Indiana

Net incarceration rate per
100,000 residents, 2007
Individuals

Local jail

700

-6
32

510

• Indiana has low cost and strong prison capacity despite higher incarceration rate
• Ohio’s prison overcapacity (5th worst in nation) leaves state with less room than
peers to manage current costs (39th worst in nation) and absorb future incarceration
• Ohio might look at Washington State – one of the most progressive states in the
correction space – for ideas on incarceration front
* General fund plus other state fund spending, bond financing, and federal funds
Source: National Association of State Budget Officers’ 2007 State Expenditure Report; Bureau of Justice Statistics
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Another major cost driver is rising average length of prison stay, which has
increased since 2006 court ruling

Change in average expected length of stay for
new prisoners by felony level since 2005
Months

Ohio’s state prison population has
grown by ~2,000 since 2006, driven by
increasing average length of stay…

6
55

5

50

3

45

2

40

1

F5

35

F4

F3

Lowest levels
(53% of new prisoners)

F2

F1

Highest levels
(22% of new prisoners)

...despite the fact that intake of
new prisoners decreased over
this period

30
25
2006

* February 2006 Foster decision by Ohio Supreme Court held that Common Pleas judges no longer had to
make specific findings of fact to justify giving harsh sentences or imposing consecutive sentences
Source: DRC Population Projections, October 2008

2008
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Large spike in substance abuse offenders in Ohio has driven
overcapacity
Comparative substance abuse policy:
Ohio vs. California and Washington State

Top 3 offenses experiencing increase or
decrease in volume in Ohio, 1997-2007
Percent
Crimes against
persons*
Burglary
Miscellaneous
property
Drug

Crime decrease

-10

Crime increase

-26
-20
39

Drug offenders

• California mandates
probation with rehab
for all nonviolent drug
offenders until their 3rd
conviction, then limits
incarceration to 30
days maximum

Motor vehicle
(including DUI)

true in Ohio,
where rehab is
subject to bed
availability as well
as discretion of
individual judges

DUI offenders

• Through Washington
Justice/Public
administration

• The same is not

500
3,400

State’s deferred
prosecution program,
a low level DUI charge
is dismissed pending
completion of a
rehab program

• No similar formal
program or statute
in Ohio, where
charge is subject to
decision of
individual judges
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Source: OBM Report “Population Challenges at DRC” by Kevin Stockdale, May 2008; Washington State Institute for Pubic Policy
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Current overcapacity in state prisons leaves limited opportunity for
cutting fixed and non-marginal costs
State prisoners
Beds

Total state prisoners or beds*
Thousands
55
50

Prison population begins rise,
accelerated by 2006 Foster court
reforms increasing length of stay

State prison system projected to face
severe overcapacity if beds not added
or prison population growth not slowed

45
40
35

Ohio closes two prisons
totaling ~3,500 beds,
as prison population
falls*

126%
overcapacity

131%
overcapacity

134%
overcapacity

30
25
2000

2005

2006

2007

* Bed total fluctuated somewhat over 2006-2008 period but remained fairly constant at ~38,000
Source: DRC statistics; Pew Research

2010

2015
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Presently, Ohio is in the bottom 40% nationwide in individuals
rehabilitated

Individuals rehabilitated per 100,000
state residents, 2007
US average = 372
Ohio = 332

Lowest fifth (~100-280)
Second lowest (~280-340)
Middle fifth (~340-410)
Second highest (~410-600)
Highest fifth (~600-800)

• Ohio lags national average in individuals
rehabilitated, ranking in bottom 40%
nationwide

• Places below all Midwest peers except
Wisconsin
– Indiana and Michigan rank in top 40%
– Illinois and Pennsylvania fall in middle

• Ohio does not fare better against larger
states: lies below California and New York

Source: National survey of substance abuse treatment services (N-SSATS), 2007
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Higher education- basic facts

▪ Higher education is a $3 billion annual spend by the state, supporting
range of colleges and Universities in Ohio

▪ Most state support is determined by a state-wide formula, based
primarily on type of student (e.g., FTE, program) and graduation rates

▪ For majority of funding, universities and colleges determine how they
choose to utilize these funds; as a result, the largest lever for state
savings is a reduction in the rate paid; there are some specific
programs the state operates that could be cut or shut down

▪ However, the state has the potential to influence several operational
aspects of the Universities and help to achieve savings at school level
so as to keep overall level of education given constant

SOURCE: Team interviews; OBM; team analysis
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Higher education dollars are a component of education spend in
Ohio that pays out directly to Ohio’s colleges and universities

ROUGH
ESTIMATES

$ Billions
Biennial expenditures, FYs 10-11
62

Commerce &
Econ development Transfers Out
Corrections
General government
Environment &
7
14
Transportation
5 4
Natural Resources
14
Justice &
1
public
protection 17

Other1

4

Higher ed

6

62 Education
K-12

52

6.0
0.5

Other (e.g., debt service)

0.2

Direct program payments

0.2

General Admin and Operations

0.3

Grants (e.g., research)

0.6

Federal stimulus
(direct formula payment)

0.8

Local gov’t spending

Other 32

3.5

44
HHS and
Medicaid
Education
spending

State share of instruction
(direct formula payment)

Label

1 Other includes some Pre-K and other uncategorized education funding
2 Expenditure breakdown for FYs 10-11 extrapolated from 2008 NCES financial data
SOURCE: Ohio Office of Budget and Management; Ohio Legislative Services Commission; U.S. Census Bureau
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Overall funding for higher education has declined at 2% per annum over
last ten years when adjusted for inflation
Ohio annual spend on higher education
Millions, adjusted for inflation, base year 2000

Non-adjusted funding was
essentially flat over period

-2% p.a.

2,820

% of
GRF

2,706

2,763
2,493 2,496 2,458

2,398 2,416

2,269 2,300

2000

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

2009

6.7%

6.2%

5.4%

5.6%

5.4%

5.8%

5.4%

5.3%

5.2%

5.2%

SOURCE: OBM, team analysis
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A “State Share of Instruction” formula is used to distribute most higher
education dollars to individual public colleges and universities
Use of funds at Ohio colleges and universities
Background on the SSI formula

▪ State Share of Instruction formula used in
some form since 1960’s to allocate higher ed
dollars

▪ Formula is based on average cost to
educate a full time equivalent (FTE)
student, adjusted for costs of degree program
(e.g., schools receive significantly higher
payout for FTE medical student vs. FTE first
year sciences degree) and includes increases
for degree completion and other factors

▪ Formula is intended to reward schools for
enrollment and degree completion and
varies by school in overall coverage it
provides to colleges and universities

▪ Once received by the college or university, the state
money becomes open revenue and can be used as the
school sees fit

▪ State funding represents a relatively small portion of
college and univesity budgets, with most relying on the
state for less than 30% of overall budget; over 70% of
the budgets at colleges and universities in Ohio come
from tuition

▪ While schools are able to determine how to spend
state-allocated money, the state does place certain
restrictions and guidelines on operations that must be
followed- e.g., guidelines for construction of new
property

▪ Today’s system allows for individual management and
overall efficiency- any savings measures implemented
by a university or college are gains for the college, not
for the state

SOURCE: Ohio Board of Regents; OBM; team analysis
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Ohio’s pension and state employee health benefits are largely in line with
national benchmarks, but there are still potential savings
Pensions

State employee health benefits

▪ While many states, like Illinois, are

▪ When comparing the average health

dealing with large unfunded pension
liabilities, Ohio has been able to
maintain pension funding in large
part

▪ Ohio is one of 16 states to receive a
“solid performer” rating from the
Pew Center in the handling of their
pension plans

▪ However, Ohio’s Public Employees
Retire System had the second
highest percentage investment
loss of any state pension fund

and other benefits offered to state
employees, Ohio is actually below
the national averages

▪ Ohio pays ~$100 less per member,
per month in premiums for
employee health care coverage than
the national average

▪ In addition, Ohio requires a higher
employee contribution to their
employee health care plans than
most states
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The state of Ohio, including local governments, employs over 750,000
people in Ohio, at a total cost of $29B per year
Ohio public employee salaries
$ Billions
29
Other (all <$1B)
Health
Highways
Public
welfare
Corrections
Hospitals
Police protection
Higher ed
Elementary &
Secondary ed.

SOURCE: US Census 2008

▪ These spend totals represent all
% of total

7

38%

1
1

▪ As with most states, Ohio’s

1
1

2

state spending on salaries and
wages within each category –
including federal, state, and local
funds

5%

2

6%

4

13%

largest employee category is
education, including all
elementary, secondary, and
higher ed. Teachers

▪ Higher ed teachers represent the
11

38%

single most expensive category
on a per-employee basis at
around $80K per employee
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Ohio is currently funding its pension system at 87%, leaving it right at the
median in unfunded liability per capita
Unfunded pension liability per capita
$ per person

Ohio currently ranks 25th in
unfunded liability per capita;
~13% of the total liability
remains unfunded

5,100
4,541

4,217 4,187 4,037
2,881
1,698 1,536

1,150 1,100
54

AK

CT

IL

RI

“Top five” –
worst performers

SOURCE: Pew Center on the States

HI

KY

OH

IN

MI

PA

Surrounding states

NC

44

WI

-28

-98

WA

FL

“Bottom five” –
best performers
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-534
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However, despite likely being solvent until 2021, Ohio still has ~$50B in
unfunded liabilities outstanding

Unfunded Liabilities ($ billions)
Pension

Healthcare etc.

54

40

IL

OH

20

CT

16

KY

WI

27

26

47

42

12 12 23

2
0

2

Source: Pew Center on the States, STRS reports

94

% Funding
Level

% GDP

54%

15%

87%

10%

62%

19%

64%

15%

100%

1%

Ohio fares better than most
states in terms of pension
contributions
Estimates of unfunded
liabilities depend on variables
that cannot be easily predicted
(e.g. stock-market predictions)
At current contribution rates,
Ohio’s pension systems will
remain solvent through 2021

Despite the size of Ohio
unfunded liabilities, the Pew
Center rates the state a
“Strong Performer” relative
to other states, due to
Ohio’s consistently high
contribution rate
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Normalizing for education, most private sector employees are paid higher
than their public sector counterparts
Public sector salaries have been adjusted to
account for less avg. hours worked per week

Total compensation by degree and employee type
$ USD

Private
Public

For those in the middle with some
level of higher education, the
public sector actually provides
higher overall compensation
when including benefits

However, for those with bachelor’s
degrees and above, the private
sector begins to outcompensate by ~20%

192,977

151,875 147,451
134,658

118,918
91,256
56,279
50,596 53,880

100,585
85,363

61,210 62,162 65,165

38,918 36,407

No high school

High school

Some college

SOURCE: Economic Policy Institute; Team analysis

Associate’s

Bachelor’s

Master’s

Doctorate

Prof. Degree
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However, public sector employees receive richer benefits in order to
partially offset lower salaries

▪ In aggregate across all states,

Average total compensation by
employee type
$ USD
70,900
Other1

5,800

Retirement
Insurance
Supplemental
pay
Paid leave

2,400

Wages and
salaries

69,100
4,100
5,600

6,100
1,900
4,900

8,000

-3%

▪ However, most of this
Public
+$5000

600
5,200

49,800

45,600

Private

Public

public employees are
compensated at a lower rate
than their private
counterparts (adjusting for
education and position)
discrepancy is accounted for
within wages and salaries and
supplemental pay

▪ Between insurance and
retirement benefits, public
employees actually receive over
$5,000 more per person

1 Includes Social Security, Medicare, Unemployment, Workers Comp, etc.
SOURCE: Economic Policy Institute; Team analysis
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How the Ohio pension system works
OPERS

$4B
annually

State and local
pension spending

STRS

SERS

OP&F

Capital markets

State and municipal retirees

$10B
annually

OHPRS
Given the rate at which Ohio is paying out
pensions, in the next 10-20 years, the
pension funds will eventually become
insolvent
State and municipal employee contributions

SOURCE: Ohio pension funds; team analysis
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Ohio has five public employee retirement systems that almost all state and
local employees are required to enroll in1
Who’s eligible?
Public employees
retirement system
(PERS)
State teacher
retirement system
(STRS)
School employees
retirement system
(SERS)
Ohio Police and Fire
Pension Fund
(OP&F)
Ohio highway patrol
retirement system
(OHPRS)

▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

Membership

All full-time state
employees who do not
fall under another pension
plan

▪
▪
▪

374,000 – active members
395,000 – inactive
167,000 – retirees

Teachers and admins
from K-12 through higher
education

▪

130,000 – retirees

Non-teacher and admin
positions within education
(some private-employed
individuals within ed)

▪
▪

125,000 – actives
50,000 – retirees

Full time police officers
and firefighters across all
municipalities

▪

130,000 – retirees

Qualified employees
within the HP’s uniformed
division

▪

Annual payouts

$4B

$4B

$1B

$1B

1,300 – retirees
$60M

1 Cincinnati municipal employees and some higher education instructors are offered pension plans outside of these five
SOURCE: Ohio Legislative Service Commission (LSC), OPERS, OSTRS, OSERS, OP&F, OSHPRS
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